
Western Massachusets Solar Forum – Session 2 Atendee Q&A Ques�ons/Comments 

The following are questions received from Attendees during Session 2.  These questions have been shared 
with Session 2 speakers to inform them of the engagement and issues of interest to the community.  We 
are not asking the speakers to offer direct answers to these questions.  The Clean Energy Extension and 
our partners are using these questions to inform remaining Sessions and the agenda for the anticipated 
Part II of the forum in 2024.  Thank you for these questions. 

1. How and/or when does the suitability criteria kick in for current proposals? If our community is 
wai�ng for the AG's approval of a new bylaw that will impact a site that has been determined as not 
suitable on the DOER's storymap, what happens? 

2. You comment that MA is 60% forests and that the greening of the grid can come from other acres, 
not the forested ones, but where? 

3. Why assume future solar electricity displaces future solar electricity? The en�re point of building 
solar is to displace fossil fuels. The carbon avoidance of solar should be based on displacing fossil 
fuel generated electricity. 

4. Does the carbon calculator incorporate the work of soil scien�sts (i.e., Elaine Ingham, Chris�ne 
Jones) and impact of forests on hydrology cycles (i.e., Walter Jehne) re: the lost poten�al of 
regenera�ng ecosystems for climate resilience? 

5. Why should we allow solar in forests at all given that the studies are showing we have sufficient 
disturbed areas if we are willing to incen�vize and put money toward them instead of le�ng the 
easier cheaper places. 

6. Related to climate, a thorough study was done on maximizing solar, so how do we do the same for 
ag/food, given the Northeast becoming more important for ag/food as extreme weather creates 
issue in heavy ag areas, for related policy planning for both? 

7. If we want to protect more forests and agricultural lands, what are the kinds of developments that 
should be restricted besides solar? How can these other kinds of developments be controlled to save 
forests? 

8. What kind of zoning, regula�on, or bylaws could support municipali�es with solar implementa�on 
on their own buildings or in general implement solar on exis�ng development? 

9. How much have you heard from local farmers re agrivoltaics? We are overwhelmingly hearing need 
for more support for food produc�on, food security, flexibility, soil health, especially considering 
recent land impact/crop loss w/floods/drought 

10. Has the SJC ruled on prohibi�ng solar on farmland, forests, downtowns, etc. even if they are 
reasonably related to public health, welfare or safety? Is the AG decision the same as SJC decision? 

11. The DOER map is not accurate for my property.  It needs review. 

12. For MA parcels that have solar developed, the “technical poten�al” is far greater than what was 
actually built. What lessons can be learned from past developments that will allow future solar 
developments to get closer to the “technical poten�als”? 



13. How is DOER going to u�lize the priori�za�on of solar si�ng shown in the Technical Poten�al report 
via the SMART program? Right now, there is a disconnect; it is up to the developers to choose where 
they want to go? 

14. Is there any truth to the idea that, for commercial building owners that are not commited to long-
term ownership of their structures, there is litle incen�ve to develop roof top or parking lot solar? Is 
this an obstacle for MA solar goals? 

15. Given that solar accounts for less than 15% of forest conversion, what can individuals and 
organiza�ons do to protect forests (and natural and working lands in general) from development 
other than solar? 

16. How much has UMass extension reached out to farmers re their view of agrivoltaics vs wan�ng more 
support for regenera�ve ag/soil building prac�ces and ensuring climate resilience (floods, drought) 
food produc�on, flexibility, stability? 

17. It only took three years to create and drop the atom bomb.  What do we need to do to get this done 
and not just keep studying? We want ac�on and the help to take it from the legislature and the state 
policy makers and implementers. 

18. Are there other projects you can envision to transi�on fossil fuel plants to renewable energy facili�es 
and what can the state (re policy, legisla�on, regula�on...) and towns do to coordinate and facilitate? 

19. Would keeping invasives out of pollinator habitat include spraying herbicides? Are there other 
strategies being presented to limit pes�cide use? 

20. Can Neighbor to Neighbor's model be applied to a regional solar ac�on plan? Many needs and 
concerns go across town lines, from keeping water clean to minimizing erosion to training the 
necessary labor force. 

21. What agencies in the state will work to reach out to owners of developed, disturbed sites to educate 
them about the value of solar, to help us meet our MA GHG targets with the least impact on natural 
and working lands? 

22. How can towns reconsider dra�ing and amending bylaws given the outdated 1985 solar sec�on of 
the Dover Amendment (aimed at roo�op not ground-mounted solar) is being currently challenged at 
the state house so the new AG might respond differently in the future? 

23. How much capacity (MW) per acre was assumed for ground mounted solar in the Technical Poten�al 
for Solar model? 

24. Do you know how much of the decrease in forest use for solar has moved to agricultural land? 

25. Large ground mounted solar incen�ve programs began in 2010, could you please clarify what is more 
challenging about SMART from a planning perspec�ve? 

26. At some point let's discuss best prac�ces versus smart prac�ces. My understanding is that the 
former are rarely reviewed and some "best" prac�ces are not so good and not well enforced. 

27. Can you address the recent AG decision for Wendell that prohibits STANDALONE energy storage 
systems using solar exemp�on?  This is new "policy" that has significant zoning implica�ons. 



28. How does the acreage for solar development compare to other types of development in the 
Commonwealth during the same �me frame? 

29. What is the minimum size of solar project in the data set and how are you defining these land use 
categories? 

30.  How much has development other than solar reduced forest, cropland, grassland, etc.? 

31. Do you have any data on acreage of land cleared for development of other uses (e.g., housing, retail, 
commercial development)? 

32. Can you guess why conversion of forest land has decreased in the past two years researched? 

33. Is your sense that the average size of industrial scale solar installs is ge�ng bigger or staying the 
same? Reduced given efficiency? 

34. Naturally not all forests are equal with respect to ecosystem services including carbon capture. The 
Harvard Forest recently proved that hemlock forests are actually sources of carbon. Have you 
assessed forest loss by �mber type? 

35. What, if any, incen�ves do we have in MA for building solar on disrupted land? Is this something 
local zoning boards could adopt? 

36. Can you say more about why tenants changing over �me would present a challenge to landlords 
pu�ng solar on roofs of apartment buildings? I don't understand that since the buildings have long-
term owners, and all tenants need electricity. 

37. Shaded cars are great for some of the year, but I dare say that more of the year the sun is actually 
welcome and warms a cold car? 

38. The presenter indicated that ground mount solar costs more than roo�op for comparable 
size/capacity yet most developers argue that large scale ground mount is more efficient & cheaper 
and prefer it. Why? 

39. In the agrivola�cs slide, can you explain what "flat, open land close to 3P power is best" means? 

40. What can towns and ci�zen groups do to help increase roo�op solar in their communi�es? 

41. What are the safety concerns about having less room for fire access on roofs? 

42. New installa�ons o�en want to include bateries in the project. Could you comment? 

43. How are you calcula�ng farmland saved/retained because of Agrivoltaics? 

44. Despite state priori�za�on of land protec�on documented by BioMap, Ch40A Sec. 3, para 9 does not 
allow towns to zone to support BioMap protec�ons. Our town is specifically being sued for doing so. 
Can you speak to the gap? 

45. In light of the Harvard Forest's recent determina�on that hemlock forests are now sources of carbon 
emissions .... why not iden�fy forests that are ineffec�ve at carbon sequestra�on and allow their 
conversion to solar? 

46. Is there a calculator to use to quan�fy the carbon sequestra�on impact of forested and other open 
space? We need one for our town's emissions inventory and planning. 


